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Issued from tlte United States Patent Omce 

"OR THB WEKK BNDING NOVEMBER 30,185& 

8swll<G MAollIN1l&--S. S. Burnel and William Bro· derick,. of Chicago, IlL: We do not claim the arrangement of spr1n� pressure pad shown in the patent of A. 
reep���h:�l:d r�����1n�i:�1l!���th� �it!iY: �� employ a spJing simply for throwing the pad ont of contnct with the cloth. 

\Ye claim, first, The employment of the :rocker. :P, in combination with the CJ'8.nk@, I J, of the driving ahaft., and the- needle bar or slide, C, in the manner substantially·as specified, for giving the required motions to the needle bar to accomplish the formation of the loop, and simultaneously allow the shuttle time to pass 
������; !�!��ft.�e[h�intt��l;��n: o?[h:fw����e:�� and the drawing of the stitch tight on the cloth, 88 ... t forth. Second, The employment of an auxiliary adjustable 
!��:����er/1h:e�dc�����a�iPN' :t��ht��!���r�ut� stantially &8 specified, for the purposes of governing an:)����\�ege��l������ �� :�:���::nlaf��c�l��late NSt bung on a horizontal axis, Rnd con�tructed anll operating as described .  with or without index pointer, f, in combination with the thread guides, Nl N21 substantially as specified, for the purpose of causIng a creater or le�s tension upon the upper or needle thread. Fourth, The employment of a vprtical sliding un-KHTTLAA I'·On. TRYING OILS-,T. L. Alberger, of Bat. YIelding pre�sl1re bar, P', formed of two piec.e..l!, m n, falo, N. Y. : I claim a horizontally-placed cylindrical "hlch nre ri�ht and left screw.tappedl and coupled to· hoiler or tank. flllrrouuded by A steam jacket, or having �:te! j�1n�ed �1�.��!db}:el��! a��thodfn�����a��� ��,��\�a�p':.iy:,i�tfei�I��c:g.!!i"��';���t���a���,e��J 0 0, and a vertically and laterally.acting cnm, R t, of have all ita contenta run out at the mtl.n-hole, as de- the rocker, in the manner substantially as specified. 

������ti���ti��8; cC����n��re���i�h��PU:l:���a�Sti�I:� [The arrangement of this �achine is very dift'�rent 
u� set forth. from other double threaa or shuttle machines in use. 

t:URTAtN FIXTURE-Thomas C. Baldwin, of Newton, The downward motion of the needle-to supply the MaB8. : I claim the detaching chamber, b, and pas88.8'e.. thread for a stitch, the partial upward motion to bow 
�;llb�h:;i���l�Pth�t:�no b��ri�:bi�cl:��h wllh :�d j�'\t: ,or loop the thread, the second downward motion of the 
thl\ rota.ry friction ratchet, it� Bpring and tile pulley needle to open the loop for the free passage oHhe shutbeiuf! arranged at one ena of the curtain roller, sub- tie through it, and the coml-lete upward movement of stInJl\��lli,d�1��1��ri�:I�nag���0�tth01' ��r:��1:������n the needle to form the stitch on the cloth, are eft'ected rfttchd �prin.� nnd the vulley at one and the same by simply a rocker-arm combined with the driving 
:nn� (tu��e o���eliijnon���lr pr�je�ti��a}r��e t���:iJ��(i� shaft. The amount of thread supplied is controlled 
lev, in manner aud for the purpose and to obtain the simply by an adjustable arm of the rocker. The tension advantage as described. is regulated in the most perfect manner by an adjust-

T B W R Ba ] f W t b able segment wheel, so arranged that the thread bears Con���Li d!��laim inventlna:(a'bl�8hiD ap;�vt:[ld on a greater or le88 surface, as the necessity of the case wit h friction roller�, in u. IHllley or tackle 'tlock, for . TI f d ·  � d b · . the purpO'le of diminishing friction, tor such device has may reqmre. Ie ee IS euecte y any antI-sprIng ber'n previoUi�ly used. pressure pad; the pad being combined with the rocker But I claim a tackle block, having its bushin�, D, se- arm, so that it is forced down rigidly upon the cl()th at c:r:Sd ���va:{�sJ'��!�r���d.ulley, A, by means of u. nut, one stage of the operation, forced forward at another, and tben released and thrown upward by a spring. We [This i,;; nn improvement in what are known 8S the certainly regard this a most excellent maehine; and as anti-friction tackle blocks- those which are pro"ided to the value of the patent, no remarks are necessary, 1vith a busbing contuining friction rollers. The inven- as thit3 will be evident from the comprehensive charaction consists in a novel way of sccuring the bushing in ter of the claims.] the !Julley, so that it will b.:! firmly secnred therein, ef-fectually prevented from' tnrning, and at the !:la.me IIARVESTEBB-Nichola.s Clute, of Dunnsville, N. Y. : time have no tenden'.'y to weaken the flulley-a.n ob- I claim the construction and arran�ement of the several 
jection generally attending other anti-friction blocka.] roa���:���t:���l�l �e d;:k��e� p�!���r��ds:rodu�ld 

TOOT4 l'OR CUTTING Kr:y 8E,.\TS IN WUEELS A.ND the r"d, in the manner and for the purpose specified. PULI.Ey6-Jamesllarton, of Clevcland, Ohio: I do not I claim the pulleh, 02, when arranged to tip or vi-
fli�gl�:ii ���ef.,\a!��l��rle���daes f��);id��� b;h��e::s� ��!��itl�d,r:�� t�i�a:: t'�ee ���i� t!�di��:��,da�13Y:l U 
any of the mechunicll.l powers with which sufficient fall into the trough or box, subdtantially as Hpecified, 
fOln·CuCtIDI acy• b,.,el,otbhlcRcinrucpdl·uy!nent of the .I,aft, A, provl·ded CUT-Oll"F VAI.VES FOR STEAM i�NOINF:S- J . M. Col-It.. man. of Milwaukie, \Via.: I claim the arrangement with n. series of cutteri!. which are adjustable, the t.wo and combination of the flap valve�t c c', valvel3, n B'. being so Rrran�ed that by l)};e�ing them throu,gh the jointed toe�, h h', rpd�, i i', leveI'd, K K', and governor, 
���:li�l�ffi)Oth� t'�;e�l �; fsuJ!i[y :et<g�f�t is finished 0, a8 and for the purposes shown aud described. 

Second, The employment of a tallering circular step (This invention consists ill a certain mode of apply-or wL�dge between the cutter shaft and the bore of the ing flap valves to operate in combination with slide 
:�fl�l tl�l�!�e�e�� istlb�i�EP����e f��th�rg���:e c�ft���� valves, whereby the former are rendered capable of ting a tapering key seat, as h� fully deicribed. cutting oft· steam from the slide valves suddenly, at 

SEED PLANTERs-James F. Beckwith and Adin G. such point in the stroke of the engine as may be deterGal?e, of Alabama, N. Y. : We claim, tinlt, The combi- mined by a governor, or other adjustable contrivance.] nation of the rai�ing lever, L, when arranged as de-scribed with tho marking wheel, for the llurposes set PUMPB-Asahel Cooley, of Springfield, Ill. : I dis. furth. claim suction chamber, A. cylinder, B, and air cham-Second. The combination of the crnnks on the axle of ber, C, as they do not differ materially from others in the murking wheel, when arranged as described with usc. the marke .. , whereby the exact positions of the meas- lj'irst, I claim the parts, E G}' 8 and e c c. compotling uring recesses in the seed-deliverer are indicated to the the piston and its valves, when combined with tile hol-driver. 1 0�e��s���l��i�' :����::l�:aw �sa��s�ri�g�tructed as PIPE TONGS-James R. Brown, of Boston, Mass.: I described. when combined with the hohow piston rod. 
�dj��i'a�i�in di!�i��e fr��j�; with �is�!c��oPlfi: ;tohne�� D, for the purposes and in the manner described. 
bYBr::teS:l�a�ft cSIC:i�in the crossed lever jaw pipe tongs C!!�s� CfTol���r�sft�ng�oo�eio��i:i���:h��: is the describ ed arran1!'ement and application of the ing one-half of the coupling provided with a male, and adjustin,;; screw with reference to the fulcrum pin, the the other haif a female part, as I am aware that such is slot, ana the hooked jaw lever, the same being for the not new. purpose as specified. Neither do I claim, broadly, making both halves of 

PHOTO GRAPmO PLATE SHIELD-Henry Bryant and R. mbuctoI�l�i� a��: . female parts, a a in combination D. O. Smith, of¥i"asuin�ton, D. C.: We do not claim with the male parlis, c c, arranged an d made to operate 
�� t���c�!��nb��o\!:,e door to the plate shield, for that subotantially for the purpose specified. 

But we clhim tbe application ot the bent wire or its ARRANGEMENT OF CUTTERS FOR TURNING Huns-
:�di�t���g :hl�8J��;i�!lrh:'°in�ll3e p�{�h�e ��d:rr:.�� �:�;gi� 19�p::m�f ::�lN�'e �}s. the I ;Jj��l:�l: ������:� thc lUanner and for the purpose as described. tory and main cutter stock�, D E, furnished with suita-ble cuttera, in com bination with any ordinary turning 
a!;::6th�t;!���?:v�tb��n Btit�d�lrrith �ig1d �lafe:� }��lt1�rp�r��::::e�et��1�.ng shaft, substantially a8 and 
metal vibrating upon their bladeH! for the purpose of holding and keepIDI{ the edges of t Ie blades in contact [This improvement is designed for utSe iu connection wi��tCic��t��['a':::C 1h�� s��l:o��i����c����been pro- with a centering lathe. The preparatory and finishing vided with springs in any way or manner, for the pur- cutters stand opposite the space existing between the pose of forming a joint that will produce and retain a two cone centers of the lathe, and are arranged so that 
i:�frh�br;d::����l��;r�tt���!���I���;��f�fr��nh���: the preparatory cutters can first be brought into action 
as described and Met forth; consequently, disclaiming to reduce the hub block to the forill of a hub, and then all �\�f� T�ed���f��i�:tr��:i �1s��ii:'!°ois-when provided the second set of cutters, to finish or coml1lete the hub. 

'U 1 rings connecting witl) the rivet and By this invention, a hub complete can be turned out by hl�de�, s���ra��i�lly as described, and for the purposes set forth. simply subjecting the block to the action of two sets of cutters, one set of which move out of the way when the Al'PARATUS FOR ASSORTING EGGS-Henry Burt, of other comes into operation. It appears to be a good ro���k�u�ac�: b, lorc���;r:g at�:����;�� °efx���Ji�g machine for the wheelwrighl] the light, as described. I also claim the mirror, d, in combination with the MODE OF SECURING TIlE ENl>S OF RAILWAY DARS-above, arranged substantially and for the purpose spe- Christian E. Detmold, of Orange, N. J.: 1 claim the cified. descriDed mode, or any o�her l::Iubstantially the same, of 
[This invention was illustrated and described on page �ir���{r�� �8te �7�1�ar��sr �ola����o�o�;�u��>;.t�:{:'°ofr 

96, this Vol. , SOl. AM.] ��:h!ho:�ec���tfi�i::� �o�Si�\ib: �h��,�i�t� f!�c���� }'I"i-E ENGINEs-Lysander Button and Robert Blake, tiguo U8 rail ends, and at the sarno time aft'ord a t!Upport of Waterford, N. Y.: We claim placing the cylinders to the head of said rails, whereby the rails are perllla-d,.niatgl lOen'"l ll:Yuntoerthaendli�oer tOhfetphuerproo.c""ksh. eatft'o·rtsIIh.batantially nently kept in the same vertical and horizontal planes, ... I' I· and are allowed to expand and contract, subatantially We do not claim contracting the air veesel at its base &8 set forth. or itslloint of attachment to the water ways or channels of fire en�ines. But we claim combining with the horizontal water way or channel. i, the air chamber, d, divided Into two compartments by the contraction, r 1 at or about onehalf the hight of said air chamber above ita base or point ofattachment to said water way, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. We claim in combination with the hour glaes con-

� 
traction of the air chamber, the ring enlargement, I!!I, of the rocir.shaft, as set forth. 

EXTENSIBLR LII"E RAPT_Calvin Furbush, of Kittery, !�h�l����:!::::::nlo�Ot::
t 
=::�; ��:��:: �-q sleeved, i, and guide barB, 1, with the tubular floats, a, , in the manner Bet forth, and for the purpose specified. 

(� )y.ii J :% 

ASH AND GARBAGE SAFE-\ViUialll Gee, of New 
ili�r��i�t�tSts� �!�� �h1 c��r��atiIninI tC��i:. ��s:�J 
arms extl"nding from foot, U, Fig. 1, attached to the case, B B, the top being ornamented; also the mode of securing the said chestl! and case, as d�scribed, and for the purposes set forth. 

MAOUlNB FOR MAKlNG WINDOW-BLIND SLA"T8-Is8.&C 
W. Gerc, of South Granby, N. Y.: I claim a machine that will tue a rough .Iat 81! it comes from the bolt, and automatically ptl.8d it along to, andlrast the series 
���1�����CU'lh��v:,��s !�dt ��pf:t'en�he r:i:t ��10�rti leav81 the machine, subatantitLlly in the manner described and represented. 

Ij'URNAOES 01'- STBAK BOILERS-F. P. Dimpfel, of 
I 

PRINTING PRESs-David E. James, of Utica, N. Y.: I 
i���deip�f!ir:the �t1������dthir�u��f�l�n!�:��:�� ��ai:Ua;hdeA�IJb���rh;��"at:�hro���eat��i!�!�: �ftb� 
��:����� �����b��:on chamber or cxtension of tho �r�ha�;:1�rt�:��i���'i�n�ft�1eUi:v����� �htregl�� I also claim the meane, substantially as described, carriage il! at rest. a!l dcecribed. 
��rrri�y�d�ftJ�f �h:d P��a�tct�O�u:�bOu�t��n�h�fi ��� m!:l�of ���.ie��g�� tt���\��\�� p���?,),h:ndi'L a:�����: forth. tion with the lever, 0, as deijcribed, the whole being 

STEAM TRAP-Frank Douglas, of E8It Liverpool, Ohio: I do not claim the combination of a valve or valves with a float, to act as a steam tral', or for �ny purpose where the escape of water is to be provided tor, but the escape of steam prevented. But I claim, first, The arrangement within the box, 
t;��f t�Tv:.�r�o>tt,al wfl�i���ii�at i;��':�� �'dJ�s'i!hl� stem, " the levers, 1<' F, and connections of said levers with the iloat, subotantially as set forth. Second, The spherical iloat lIuard, H, applied within the box, A. and in relation to the inlet paesages, h h, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention CO Il8ists in a certain mode of applying and alTanging two disk valves and the connectioIl8 on the same with a float; and it further consists in a guard applied to protect tbis iloat from the action of the steam.] 
br���:� S��O¥I�I�; ��r�r�t�cn:gf���<k, o:rr�o:e� relatively with the slides, J, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. [In this machine there are two improvements-one in the 8eed·diBtributing deTice, and the other in the means for raising and lowering the front part of the machine, 8 0  thatthe shares may, when necessary, be raised tree from the ground. The invention is designed for planting seed in hills or drills. more especially for planting in hills and in check rows; and the improvement in the distributing device is intended to prevent its choking or clogging, and also the breaking of the seed as the seed cells are drawn under with the cut-oft'-a contingency which frequently occurs with the ordinary seed cut·off.] 
BLIND OPlmATOa-L. N. Fay and 'Villiam Mason, of West \Varren, MasH.: The spirally flanched plate, F, and segment worm Wheel, G, have lJ�en previously used, but arranged in a different way from the piau shown and deHcribed; said v1ate, F, and worm wheel, G, will be found de�cribed in Letters Patent granted to us�v�n�,�;(�fi!�; 1i!�I��;u�t:t�})!�,7. F, and segment worm wheel, G, when considered separately, or irrespective of the attachment connected thereto, for adjU8ting the blind Elats. a. But we claim the flpirally flancbed plate, F. and worm wheel, a, whcn attached to the sill. A, and used in connection with the elotted bar, H. stop, q, and the slat- adjusting device tormeu of the arms ,j 1\., tlhaft, i, and svring. 0, the whole being arrunged to operute a8 and for the purpo::!e set forth. 
(The object of this invention is to obtain a simple device whereby a window�ulind, by simply turning a knob, may be opened, and also retained at any desired point. without raising the sash. The blind slats can also be adjusted, or opened or closed, by turning the same knob when the blind is closed.] 
HOT AIR FUltNACES-Jno. It. FergnE!son, ofHrooklyn, 

N. Y.: Disclaiming the devices used, s�'llarately CO llsidered-I claim the combination and arraugement of th',,: val�l: �r�� at'h�e������a:�o:n t�i:,u�o'i s�:i::fair chamber of the furnace, when made adjustable vertically for the purpose specifieu, 8.8 set forth. 
DKVIOE TO PREVY-NT INJURY FROM UtIl>TURF; OF TUE MAIN SPRING OF WATCHEs-David Bucklin l"itts, ot Holliston, Mass.: I do not cluim f!imply making the barrel separate from thc main wbeel, or any other gear of the •. train" of n. watch. But what I claim consists both in the separation of the barrel and the main or other �ear wheel of the train, so that the two can revolve IJldepC'ndtmtly of 

��b�t��l:f:h�a������d, �����ta����c�����i��3���od termed a �'rever;;e motion," the Ball).e being for the purpose 118 explained. 
SE'DIMENT COJ.T.ECTOR FOR STEAM BOILER8- Hiram H. Havens, of New York City : I do not claim a ves�el and blow cock in which there are vertical openings, a.s these have been ulled, and do not collect the sediment, �a ��� ebullition throwing the same over horizontal 
1 am also aware that a dish or horizontal vesael has been located below the surface of the water to receive the ebullition, therefore I do not claim the same, but in this installce no provision was made for a variation in the change of water-level, and unless the alternate edges and openings ritle above the water, and are eo formet! that scum or sediment once thrown over by the ebullition cannot escape, the objectsought will not be accomplished. I claim the vC8!:lel. a. fitted with a blow-oft' pipe, in 

�����i!i�nau���!ret! h����t�'l �d!�sei��3n����i�t:� from the highest to the lowest water gage or level, for the purposes and as specified. 
SXWING MAOliINES-Albert H. Hook, of New York City: I claim the combination of the levers, m n, arm, 

k, spring, 0, and cam, p, con�tructed and arranged �ubstnntially in the manner and for the purpose sct forth. 
SEEDING 'fAOIII�Ef!I- R. 'V. Hunt and 1\1. Kennedy, of Galesburg, Ill.; 'Ve are aware that seed-dropping 

tl���sb�:riea�i:��:fi�����r �h�edl��s '6�i:�e�u����s �ttir: the lower ends are opened, and we therefore do not claim such device. Neither do we claim, broadly. t.ke levere, m n, for retaining the seed 80 that it may be dropped from the lower ends of the tubes, g. 
wl��� lo�W:e ���ap����gd!�i���;�{l�' theare��!����1 J: 
��:l�eatr��n��;:l:��:I�dOf��:r::Y ot::r:�o;�i��t�� neously by the £!imple action of the bars, u, on the ends of the levers, L 

[This invention consists in a novel means employed for operating the seed-distributora, and in a peculiar arrangement of the seed boxes and tubes, whereby the same, when nece88ary, may be readily raiged and lowered by the operator. The invention is more spe .. cially designed for planting corn or maize, but may be used for other seeds, &8 they can be dropped in check rows, or planted closely in drill •. ] 
ph��K�-Fl�raft:�� ���Iic�t���r�t�he o�ra��\I���; 
ti����i�e:�fftl�� �:�i�f�b�����e����h:'hi�� �:ol��� 
t�:c�P:�� l�h� �fn t�:cu�\��eih:���r�c�e�u;;t:br��: and nut. 

SUPPORTING INSULATOR FOR LIGHN'l'ING RODS-N. 
N. McLeod, of St. Louis, Mo.: I claim so cutting the 
�oove in the edfe of the glass as to form the elliptical 
ta:le�h�:rh:\lUl;J.i��·i!' th��;�!�ed����:d� ;. at· And I also claim the combination of the two straps, 
�����e�h:n�l:�;nag� :�����tia11in::��n!���:r Bet forth, for the purpose Bpecified. 

arranged and opcruting substantill.lly the manner set forth. PUMPB-A. I�. ]{eeports and George Palmer, of Littlestown, Pa. : We claim the combination of the main pump, r, with the reservoir, a, and ascension pipe, b, elastic spring valve, V, the whole arrang-ed in relation to the proportions existing between the valves and 
F�:tb.' operating aa describe d, and lor the purposes Bet 

CORN PLANTERs-David Ladd, of Dearborn, Mich. : I do not claim &8 my invention any of the mentioned parts of this machine separately. B'lt I claim the peculiar arrangement of the frame, 
t�:.ht,�·I�W�,' F��' t�b�:tIG CG:i���p��, irH!Sr�,�: attached to axle, U, when made and used rut described, and for the purposes set forth. 
M����';: a:I1)'!�d�rr��:e�f �����t:'lh,1��t�n 'f� do not claim broadly and sf'parately, the wheel!!, i. 
Erovided wittl buckets, j, for dhltributlng sc ed, for they laN:i��� a�e;�0�i�1�s:<\;oard or plate, I. so lliaced 
!�!i���e�hew:!�;��o����rt'�:rjO 0::�1�it�e�!�e :l��db:�: used, I\S al�o has the perforated slide bar, G, which we consf'quently: disclaim. 
F,B�;O':i���a�it�lIJ:{:ab�fr�e�rl�!I;�i� �����t;�k�:� attached, the slide bar, G, the plate, I, and adjustablo strips or bottom, h, substantially 8S shown, whereby eeei may be planted from the same seed box. dther in drills, check rows, or broadcast, as mlly be de::;ired. (In this seeding macbine, the seed-distributing devices are arranged in one and the same hopper. and the deflecting plates. soed.conveying tubp8 and shares are arranged so that the seed may be planted in check rows, in drills, or broadcast, as may be desired.] PRESERVATION OF FLE6H FOR FOOD-Nathan B. Ma�h, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I am aware t11at thearteriet! of animals have been injecteu with saUne and aromatic solutioIl8 in such manner as to fill the capillaries and veins, for the purpose of curing lI.nd flavoring the flesh But I am not aware 'that saline fluids have ever been transmitted in a current throuj.!h the artC'rie�, capillaries, nnd vdnF, Sf' as to int3ure l}erll l anl:"nt action of the saline matter:! upon the fl('sh. Nor am I aware thnt refrigerant l1uit1s have ever been used or injecterl for the pnr)IO�e, of ah ... tl"3cting the animal heat; nor am I aWH.re that that object has ever been accomplished by injection; con::;ulnently, I do not claim the fiiling the artl'rh'�, capillllries, and veins of animaltl with sR.line or aromatic solutions p�r$e. 

I am al80 nWllrc that animals have been kined by knockiug on th(� head, and then wounding the heart by a knifethrui"tfrom above the sternum. or through the pnrietic)I f)f the chest, in �uch manner as n"cessarily to wound important Rrterial branches, and divide the ex-trn�tll aV����a!��:�til�: 8t�r���gilave ever been bled or Hlaughtcred by cutting in the median linC', or openin� the chest, and then wounding the heart or its vessels. N or am I aware that animals have ever been bled by opening the abdomen, and thf'n incitling the unacava or aorta; COIBf"quently I do not clnim bleeding the animals hy woundiug the hf'art per tJ'e. }'irst, I claim prt�pR.ring eN. ('asseS for injection, and in�eeC���,t��I!i�etlli�i����i�n�; ���!��titing of the saline solutions at a temperature below or above the 
l{:����i��'o�fe�hr:;�b�yth� ��\���d�' so that the 
Third, I clnim the injection of portions of the carcas�es, 8l! well lI.8 the whole beMt, with thc solutions indicated, in the manner set forth. 
SOREW-NECK BOTTLES-John L. Mason, of New York City : I claim a screw-neck or nozzle of a jar or bottle in combination with a groove separating the thread from the shoulder of the bottle or jar, 8l! described. I al!5o claim a screw on the exteliol' of the neck of a bottle or jar. in which the neck extends above the screw thread, and the thread vanishes into the neck of the bottlc or jar, sub.tRntially as described. 
GAGE COCK-Richard L. Mill., of LancRSter. Ohio : I do not claim. broadly, the invention of the double vulved stems, so arranged that when one valve is withdrawn from its seat, the other shull be drawn into its seat, And thus stop the escape of Bteum, without packinl!, for I am aware that tmch devices are old. But I claim the arrangement and combinAtion oft-he lining tube, C, and cap, E, containing the adjustable seats, c g, with the double valve stem. D, as and for the purposes shown and described. [By a certain arrangement of two conical valves on a screwed stem, in combination with a female screw and a peculiar way of arranging two conical SJats within the cock, all llacking for the stem is dispensed with, and yet the escape of steam around the stem when tho cock is open, is effectually prevented.] 

H !���t�f)Bhi�'�R I J:I�I���e �g;:;b1� c����!��b }[ F and -;)1 E' F" in combination with the neck piece, I ,  
��� ���::�o�nAefui�il:[ p�i-p����ief�r�h� operating in 

V AI.VE GEAR OF STRAM ENGINES-Edward Moran. of Ne\v York City: I claim operating the valves by means of a valve guide, D, subdtantially as dcscribet1, the movements of which are regulated by projecting cams, arranged na de8cribed. I also claim the reveraing apparatus, &8 and for the pllrp�e � set forth. I also claim presenting and withdrawing the cams that givl' motion to the guide, 60 as to bring the cams into motion at the proper time to produce the desired valve motion, ad specified. 
VAI.VES OF STEAM ENGINES--Alden R. Morrill, of Northfield, Vt. : I am fully aware of the invenlions or devices claimed in the United States patents numbered 11�� ��<\lgi:f!:a Ip1�t��;�II�ie�I!���g two hetld8. N or do I claim arranging a steam chest between two cylindrical valve casf'S , each of which not only hM a passage leading from its outer end to the steam cylinder, but 11. separate eduction passage. the �ame being as shown in the United States patent numbered!13.276. 

ra����e��l�;n��:. :arv����:1�s ci��ls���i��o:nd��:: t;on ports, with respect to the steam chest and the double-headed piston, made in manner to operate within such valve case, aub.�tanti1\lly as described. I also claim. when the valve case is made tubular and open at both ends, as described, making it Sf'parate from the steam chest, and 50 as to rest on the bot-
:�:�fb������t���'x���d1���hir��;� i\�:r��� �la���th! steam chest, and made to rest on the said valve case, essentially as described. 

I do not claim the application of safety valves within 
in s�:�����t s��<!v� i: t1�v::i��}�l:!taN�.8il?:.;,alh:t is, so that the stE'am. in order to move the safety valves. has to pass through the slide valve. But I claim my improved arrangement of the safety valves and their conducting p&88age-i with reference to the double-headed or slide valve, in which arrangement the steam, in passing to the safety valves in order to raise them, does not P&8S through the double-headed 
�!��:d o:n il��eopv;,l:i� s��� tf�cor���, r:ds:a��\ed�' 

ar-
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MACBrn FOB CaTl'ING CURVILINEAR BtJ1l.l'A0E'8 ON 
ANGULAR P.morm OF WOOD-George Muller, of Sacra
mento. Cal : I claim a eonve:t plane bit, with edgPB 
bevelin� inward toward the center, for cutting smooth 
chamfers of any shape on the edges of railing for expree8 
wagons, or on other pieces of wood, and the stand or 
rest connected ther�with in the same machine by 
means ot jaws movable in the frame ; the rest or stand 
mar tw secured in any desired angle toward the plane 
to obtltiD � chamfer of any desired depth and bevel, 
and also of different shapes. 

UNDER-DRAIN PLows-James Nevison and Edward 
Nevi:=:on.of MorgaD, Ohio : We claim the adjustable 
weighted roller, 0, in combination with the plow and 
dr"gs, as Ret forth, and operating conjointly. tor the 
purpose described. 
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mon nu;zcr. lJ;t, It' other boring tool in use, and adjusta
ble in the m:UlIll 'l' and iu connpction with said auger, 
or other boring tool, sUbstn.ntially as and for the pur
pose specified. 

SEOURING THE ENDS OF RATLWAY BARB.-John F. 
Peabody, of Salem, Mase. : I claim thr improved mode 
of constructing the chair an(l l'ail�, tllt� same consisting 
in making the said chair with the two reveree dove
ta.iled recesses , and the raill! with dovetails to enter 
such receMM, the whole being nrranged substantially 
as and for the purpo?e dE'-8cribed, 

I also claim con�tructing the dovptailed reces�ed 
ftanch cap, with a projection ext�nding below it in 
connection with making the bllBe plat(� of the chair, 
with a recess to receive such projection. the same being 
in manner and for the purpose specified. 

LADIES' Hoop SKIRT-S. Peberdy, of Philadelphia, 
Pa.: I claim the combination of a s�'irt\l stay, with the 
fabric, which constitutes a lady's skirt, when said stay 
isformed by winding a flexlble strip or rod made of one 
piece, or of a series of pieces spliced or united together 
continuou�ly round the skirt trom the bottom to the top 
of the body of the .ame, substantially as and for the 
purposes set forth. 

V A.LVE GEAR OF LOOOMOTIVE ENGINRS-Uhas. J. U. 
Petersen, of Davenport, Iowa : I claim, first, Uonnect
iog the ('ccentric ring, from which the slide valve id 
operated to the 8pring which rest.s on the journal-box 
of the axle, on which the eccentric plate or cam fitting 
into said ring iB fastened, so that the up-and-down mo
tioIl of the axle has no influence on the motion of the 
f!.lide valve, the whole being arranged substantially as 
described. 

Second, In combination with the eccentric ring at
tached to the sprjn�, I claim the aITangement of the 
cam" F, in connectIon with rods, J and L, and t.he 
rockmg piece, K, whereby the slide valve is thrown 
����te�Pdits

b
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are so constructed that the motion of the slide valve 
::r�heb�:ck�;��� r�
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Ilrranced and constructed substantiall}'"as set forth. 
[In this invention the slide valve is operated by 

means of an eccentric ring, which is connected to the 
spring resting on the journal box of the axle, to which 
the ecoentric plate or cam working in said ring is at
tached, so that the motion of the slide valve i.!! not 
changed by the up-and-down motion of the axle. This 
eccentric ring is connected to a rocking piece with two 
stepa, one below and the other above the pivot on 
which It rocks, so that the motion of the slide valve 
ma.y be reversed by changing the position of the rod 
which connect.a the valve with the locking piece from 
one step to the other. The cut-off valve is also oper· 
ated by an arrangement of arms , so placed in combin
ation with a slide that the point at which the steam is 
cut off may be changed by raising or lowering the 
slide.) 

PASTING ApPAnATUS FOR BAG MAOHINES, &o.-S. E. 
Pettee, of Mansfield, Mass. : I am aware that rolls 
plaoed in opeD bottoms of vessels have been used, said 
rolls having cavities or cella to convey the paote to the 
paper : these I do n ot claim. 

But I claim controlling the flow or draft of the paste 
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voir, the roll receiving its motion from the passage of 
the paper under it, when said controlling is effected 
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STIIAMENGWES-RufuB Porter, ofWashln�on, D.C.: 
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arranged that hoth induction and ed uction valves 
communicate with the same port, substantially 88 de
scribed. 

I aleo claim, In combination with balance valves, ar· 
rang"ld lUI deiicribed, so connecting the induction 
valves to a governor, by an arrangement of mech· 
anism subRtantially as described. that the said in
duction valve shall be 80 regulated by the governor as 
to adm it into the cylinder Buch quantilieB ofoteam as 
!hall be required to maintain a proper and uniform 
motion of the engine. 

P1l>IPs-O. W. Preston, Jr., of Corning, N. Y. : I do 
not claim the application of springs to valves, except 
in the use of single springs, in connection with double 
valveB acting alternately to close double eduction ports 
of pumpil : tberefore-

I clRim the employment of the elastic band, u, or its 
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the manner and torthe purposes epecified. 
I also claim tIle conl!Jtruction of the piston, B. with 
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modes designed to effect similar purposes, not substan
tially equivalent thereto. 

BB&OE POST FOB. FIELD FENCEs-Cornelius Quack
enbush, of Huron, N. Y. : I claim the Arrangement of 
the supporting braces, B B, and connecting brace, U, 
p ivoted together and combined with the fence sectiODS 
in 8uch a manner that the weight of the fence continu
ally acl;eln firmly supporting and clamping togethcr 
the sections. s umtantially 88 specified. 

HARVESTltltS-Wm. Schnebley and Thos. Schnebley, 
of Hackensack, N. J. ; We claim, first, The arrange-
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purposes shown and described. 
Seoond, Securing the frame, J, to which the finger. 
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the inequalities of t he surFace of the �round, and at the 
same time be rendered c.8pable of bemg placed directly 
over the main frame to tacilitate the transportation of 
the machine. substantially as described. 

[In this machine the motion of the .Ickle may be 
cheeked or stopped when desired. The sickle may be 
also raised or lowered, or retained at any desired 
hight from the ground, and is so connected to the ma· 
chine that the latter may be readily moved from place 
to place without operating the former.] 

STOP GATE FOR CANALS, &o.--J. W. Sprague, of 
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nectioD with the check chain, T. aa descriOOd. 

j ttrntifit 6\mrritan. 
CROlPING BoOT SOL_Bradford Steven. and Lo

renzoSteveos,of Stoughton, Mas&. : We claim the said 
article or boot sole crimper made of the bifurcated and 
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specified. 
CORN-Sm:LT.ING MAOAINF.B-G. W. Tolhurst of Liver

pOol. Ohio : I do not claim placin g the levers or jaW's, 
D D. on aD inclination with the far.e ot the machine, 
nor do I claim the pre!!1!J rollerf!., F F, knowing they 
have been before used, but the power for feeding in the 
ear of earn to the shellers in other machin(l'.s has been 
given by the operator's hand until it reached the prep.s 
rollers, when it was finished by a rotary motion being 
given to tbe press rollers for that purpose, the jaws 
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I claim the combination of the spur wheels, D", D", 
D" D", with the levers or jaws, D D, these several part� 
being con�tructefl! arrangeo, operated and operating in 
the manner Rnd for the purpose specified. 

STRA W CUTTERs-Peter Van de Sande (8.BSignor to 
himself and Martin Vanderwerf,), of Rochester, N. Y.: 
I do not claim a rotating cutter wheel, with knives or 
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when combined with the artJustable feed gate, K, pres
sure plate, L, and weighted lever, M, for regulating the 
pressure of the feed, and preventin� the choking of 
tae rollers, and keeping the straw uniformly compress
ed at the point of cuttmg d ur ng the progreBB of the 
knife, substantially ail set torth and described. 

SEEDING MAOIllNES-John W. Vandiver, of Shelby
ville. Mo. : I do not claim the seed distributing device 
formed of the perforations, C, in the bottoms of the 
seed boxes in connection with the perforated vibrating 
plates, F .;  nor do I claim the bars, L, hinged to the 
frame, A, '{ith markel'1!, M. attached to serve as guides 
for keeping the r6ws parallel at equal dish.neeB apart ; 
neither do I claim the rollers. K K. with concave 
peripheries, nor the covering shares, p, for the above 
pa
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nected with the vibrating plate!, F, of the seed distri
rg:l�

g device, substantially as and forthe purpose set 

[By a peculiar constrnetion and arrangement of the 
furrow shares in connection with a seed-scattering de
vice placed within the seed conveying tubes, the �eed 
may be scattered in the hill as it iB dropped, so that 
the seed of each dropping will be planted in the hills 
at suitable distances apart most fa.vorable for its per
f ect growth and cultivation.] 

PROPELLER-Washington Van Dusen, of Philadel· 
phia, Pa. : I claim the arrangement and combination 
of the frame, D, block, B. paddles, A, cranks, G, rods, 
H, and slots, S, subatantially ail and for the purposes 
shown and described. 

[This invention provides for and gives additional 
strength to the blades or propellers, and enables them 
better to overcome any resistance they may meet 
with.) 

ApPARATUS I'OR HOISTING AND STORING ICE-II. 
Van Steenburgh and Joel Egnor, of Catskill, N. Y. : 
'Vedo notc laim the use of inclined planes, with end
leas chains to carry the ice up in the direction of the 
plane, but we claim the method of transporting ice 
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said chains, to hold the ice and propel the same ; the 
planes being pierced with openings, for the passage of 
the ice to the succeBsive stories of the ice-houses and 
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ice through the opening!'! in the plane. 
We further claim the use of the hatches described, to close the openings in the planp, in order to permit the 

ice to pass beyond a lower to an upper story of the ice
house the whole apparatus substfLlltially as described 
and set forth in the specification. 

MAOBIHE FOR PLATING NAIL HEADS-William H. 
Van Gieson, of Newark, N. J. : 1 do not claim the con-
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rangement of several such dies in an intermittently 
rotating table, as such construction and arrangement 
have been used in machines for the same purpose ; 
neither do I claim the inclined grooved nail teetIer 
with the slides at its lower end for taking out the nails 
one bY' one, as its equivalent may be found in several 
machmes for other llurpo8el!J. 

But I claim, firat, Combining the stop pawl, f ' , of the 
intermittently rotating die table, J. with the do�, (', 
which 

�
ive motion to the said tablq, bv means ofa link, 
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teeth on the said table to lock the table, substantially 
as described. 

Second, The pair of receiving jawB, N N, with their 
�io'i!a,t ��li����a ���r��l��ni�h:o�t�t'� �i�h t�: 
nail feeder and the intermittently rotating die table, 
sub.tantially as described. 

Third, The combination of a shaking apparatus for 
bringing the shells rim-upward and a curved conductor 
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the deposit of the shp1ls crown-upward in the dies. 
Fourth, The combination of the pincers, r r, and the 

plunger, UI operating as described, in relation with the ��� Uf�O[hJT
dt�s.

take the shells t!.terefrom, and deposit 
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spout, Y', with the intermittentiy rotatiD
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die table, 
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f���7ilg rod. 27, suspended from a spring·catch 204. attached to the 

bar, which throws the machine in Bnd out of gear and 
operated substantially as described, by means of a 
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ary stop, � or its equivalent, substantially 8.8 de
scribed. 

Seventh, The arrangement of the nail-feeding appar
atus, the shell-Ieeding apparatuB, the Bhell-cloolng 
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substantially as described. 
[A description of this Invention will be found on an

other page.) 
MANUFAOTUREO>' HAIlD RUBBER-T. J. MRyall, of 

Roxbury. Mose. , assignor to himself and G. N. Davis, 
of Bo.ton, MaIO. : I am aware that the molds in which 
articles of hard rubber have been vulcanized have been 
rubbed with olive oil to prevent the adhesion of the 
material, but this will not accomplish the end which I 
�ftge �il;

iew. and I do not lay claim to such use 
But I claim the use of olive 011 when Incorporated 

with other materials in the manufacture of hard vul
canized rubber as described tor the purpose specified. 

AIR ENGINES-H. M. Paine. of Worcester, Mass. ; I 
claim the eimultaneous moistening and refrigerating of 
the air previous to Jt.e entrance into the pump in com
bination with the modifying valve, P, substantially in 
the manner and for the purposes described. 

HINGE >'OR Wnmow BLIND6-Thotl. E. William., of 
Washington. D. C. : I claim the cateh bar, i, and 
����\����cib��ri�.n��:t�� ::n':e���� f� 
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pose as set forth and dess:r!bed. 
CULTIVATOBS-Wm. Wlllmot, of Wilmington, Del.: 

I claim the arra�ement and combiI ation of the baril, 
G G I G  2, bars, H ,  adjustable weigbts, I, chains, J, 
bars, L, and handles, B. as for the purposes shown and 
described. 

[A series of teeth or shares are attached to stocks 
which are pivoted to the frame of the machine , and 
uded in connection with adjustable weights and chains, 
where by the depth of the furrows may be regulated as 
desired, and the teeth or shares, ' when necessary, re· 
tained above the surface of the ground. The invention 
also consists in the employment of a reversible bar, 
with markers attached, to ensure the furrows on drills 
being made at equal distances apart.] 

MACHINES FOR DISTRIBUTING Gu ,\NO AND OTHER 
F£B,TILIZF.B6--��lijah Wa�ner, of Westminster, Md. : I 
claim the combinRtion of the stirrer, d, and the teeder, 
e, operated in different direction� and at different 
apeed, the two being arranged in the manner and for 
the purpose specified. 

RAILROAD CAR BRAKES-ABa D. Whipple, of Elmira, 
N Y. : I do not claim the manner of securing the ar
mature, G, to the Bhaft, c, by means of a loose collar 
and bar ; but I do claim them in combination with the 
spring for a new purposp, viz., a mode of vl\ryin� the 
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reslsting force is sufficient to prevent the car wheels re· 
volving and causing them to elide. 

I also claim the improved method of communicating 
the motion of the car wheels to their brakes throngh 
the medium of electro-maJ;'netism, consisting 8ubstan· 
tially of the opring jaw., P P and W W,  and of the In
sulated rings on the axis of the magnet, arranged and 
operating in combination with the said magnet and ad
justable armature, in the manuer and for the purposes 
specified. 

IIA Y AND COTTON PRESs-Henry Barnes, of Blairs
ville, Pa. assignor to himself and N. G. Macrum, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa. : I am aware that eccentric pullets at. 
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d for such purpose. I do not claim, 
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or use of an ecce n-
Bu t I claim the arrangE'lment and combination of the 

geared eccentric, F, inclined rack, E, and follower 
rod, D. substantially as and for the purpose shown and 
described. 

[This invention relates to that class of preBBes which 
operate with a progressive power, that is to say, the 
speed of the follower decreasing and the power corre· 
spondingly increasing. as the article is gradually com
pressed. The invention consists in having a rack at· 
tached to the follower rod, and a geared cam or eccen
tric working therein. so that the del!Jired result is ob
tained by very simple mealls.] 

REsTORING \VASTEVULOANIZmRUBBD-H. L. Hall, 
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rubber, by grinding it to a fine or powdered state or 
otherwise, then submitting the l!Iame in a close or 
proper vessel to the action of steam. direct upon the 
rubber or in connection with water for the space of 
forty-eight hours, more or less. 

SEWING MACInNEs-Charle� Raymond, of Brattle
borou

�
h, Vt., aE!sip-nor to Willford H. Nettleton, of 
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tion and operating in combination with the pinion , 0, 
and feeding weel, q, to regulate the feed in the manner 
described. 

I al80 claim tbe .lide, U, carrying the looper, 13, and 
pro\'ided with the Blot, 16. recel\'ing the pin, 15, on the 
har, r, that Is fonned with tbe carrier. 14, far the 
second thread, whereby the thread carrier, 14, is aetu-
ri
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WEA.VEM' SUUTTLEB-N. J. Willie, of Lawrence, 
Masl!J., 8.88ignor to S. Chase, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
G. A Fuller, of said Lawrence : I claim the improved 
manufacture of weavers' shuttles, made subBtantially 
as described, viz., of separate nose blocks, and a hard 
rubber or undurated vulcani.zed caoutchouc shell or 
��l�::d��!�U!i�� �t�tl:���� at����db�!f.

cks, 

MAOUTNE FOR CtrrrlNG DOVETAIL MOLDINGB-Solan· 
der Withington, of SI. Louis, Me. : I claim the combi
nation of the saws, r I and J' J, with each other, and 
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manner and for the purpose set forth. 
And I 81po claim adapting and arranging Ule car

riage, C, with the described combination of !laws, for 
the purpose. sppcified. 

And I further claim the arranging of three saws, X', 
I' and J' , in the carriage, B, by which the machine ia 
adapted to cut the different lengths of stile. 

BE·ISSUES. 
SAW Mll.Ls-Hazard Knowles, of New York City. 
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of ita plane 8.8 it descends, for the purpose of properly 
distriLuting amongst the teeth of said saw the cutting 
action which may be exerted thereby upon the mate· 
rial operated upon, subE!tantially as eet forth. 

I also claim arranging the ways of the saw gate in 
such a manner with relation to tbe feeding apparatus 
that the amount of feeding movem(l'.nt imparted to the 
carriage will always be in perfect harmony with the 
amount of cutting action exerted by the saw, substan
tially as set forth. 

I also claim arranging the compound parts of my im
proved saw mill in such a manner that the amount of 
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formance down to nothing, and vice ve1'ua, substantially 
as set forth. 

CouRN-James Macnlsh, of Berlin, Wis. Patented 
April 20, 1858 : I claim expre .. lng the bulter from the 
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any n:anner equivalent to that specified. 
FELTING FOR COATS, HATS. &o.-M. OsbornE', of 

New York (''1ty : I claIm the method of manufacturing 
acticles of wearing apparel of which wool or other simi
lar animal fiber constltutt:S a larger part, as set forth. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
COTTON GIN FEEDXRS-Jedediah Prescott, of Mem

phi., Tenn., late of Rockford, Ill. Patented Oct. 13, 18671: I claim the endle .. apron, B, revolving adJusta
ble toothed bar, C, rota:a buoh and toothed cylinder D, 
::'��r' ;��fh:j,�����
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arrar ged substantially 

[A cotton-gin feeder was patented by this Inventor 
Oct. 13. 1857. and the present invention is an improve
ment on it. The object of the improvement is to ac
complish In a more thorough manner the work per
formed by the patented feeder above mentioned-to 
wit, the feeding of the cotton in a very even manner 
to the gin, and at the same time oeparoting dust and 
other foreign substances therefrom.] 

DESIGN. 
IRON FEN<JB&--Edlrin Gomez, of New York City. 
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Improved \Veighlng ScaleR. 

American weighing scales have obtained a 
world-wide reputation, and their manufacture 
has become a most extensive and important 
branch of business. A set of weighing scales 
in the Conservatory of Art in Paris, and held 
to be standard authority in that city, so cele
brated for art and science, were made by an 
American mechanic. Such triumphs in the 
mechanical arts gratify an honest national 
pride, and stimulate us to notice and acknow
ledge every improvement relating to this and 
all kindred arts. We experianced much 
pleasure, during the present week, in visiting 
the warehouse of F. E. Howe, recently opened 
at No. 438 Braome st., near Broadway, this 
city, for the exhibition and snle of the patent 
scales of Strong & Ross, which were illustrated 
and their principles fully described on page 
369, vol. XL, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Since 
the publication refened to, they have secured 
a deserved popularity, and within the past 
three months, no less than seven first class 
premiumll have been awarded to them, at M 
many State Fairs. During repeated trials 
they have never failed of success, and in test
ing one designed for weighing 20 tuns, we 
found that we could vibrate the balance lever 
at any point of the platform by the weight of 
a single ounce. One of 200 tuns' capacity, on 
the Morris Canal at Washington, N. J., has 
weighed 248,000 tuns of boats this season, and 
has given great satisfaction. They are made 
of all sizes, of variou8 forms, and adapted for 
every purpose in weighing. The Inrge plat
form scales possess the important advantage 
of not requiring a deep pit, by dispensing 
with the underbracing levers, while they are 
very simple and durable in construction and 
arrangement. They are all manufactured at 
Brandon, Vt., in the large factory of J. Howe ; 
and from an inspection of the workmanship, 
we infer that they are made of the best mate
rials and by skillful mechanics. 

· ,e, · 
Seeing at Certain Distances. 

The earth being globular, at a certain dis
tance, even though our vision can reach much 
further, its form will prevent us from seing 
obj ects. It has been calculated that at six 
hundred yards an obj ect one inch high cannot 
be seen in a straight line ; at nino htondrod 
yards, two inches ; at fourteen hundred yards, 
five inches ; at one mile, eight inches ; three 
miles, six feet. In leveling, it is usual to al
low the tenth of an inch in every two hundred 
yards-eight inches in a mile for convexity_ 

. ,., .. 
Preservation of Stone. 

A writer in the London Builder, while 
noticing the extraordinary preservation in 
which St. Paul's Cathedral in that city is, 
informs the readers that the architect, Sir 
Christopher Wren, exposed all the blocks to 
the action of the weather for some time pre
vious to their being used. By this means 
only good stones were employed, and the edi
fice is sound and strong. We wonder how 
this plan would suit modern contractors and 
builders. 

----------.. �--------
Coal lllines in Gl'eece. 

The French geologists, who wander over 
the whole earth, picking up fossils and speci
mens, on which to found new theories and 
fresh hypotheses, wherewith to astonish the 
world, have discovered coal in Greece, and 
a company is now working them. They are 
situated about a mile from Comull, and are 
expected to be very profitable. 

---------.. �------
WHAT NEXT ?-In France they have com

menced making chimneys for boiler-furnaces, 
houses, and steamboats, of papier-mache sat
urated with bituminous m atter, because, says 
the Journal de I'Eclairage au Gaz, they are 
superior to iron for strength, hardness, and 
difficulty of oxydation_ Tbis, it strikes us, ill 
one of those steps forward which are made up 
of two backward. 

.. .. .  
MONUMENT TO A GEOLOGIST.-A Grecian 

Doric column and statue is about to be erect
ed at Crom arty, Scotland, to the memory of 
that true geologist and brilliant writer, Hugh 
Miller. 
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